Specifications tableSubjectEconomics and econometricsSpecific subject areaPolicy evaluation related to soil protection, environment, agriculture, food security, energy, climate change, health and sustainable developmentType of dataTable (26 Tables)How data were acquiredThe raw gridded agro-meteorological data was obtained through the public data repository of the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission. The analysis of the gridded agro-meteorological data was performed in the GIS software ArcMap version 10.5.Data formatRaw\
AnalyzedParameters for data collectionWeighting parameter: a NUTS 3 region would typically be fragmented in multiple grid cells. In order to arrive at a value at the NUTS 3 level we calculate a weighted sum of the values of individual grid cells. The weights are proportionate to the area covered by the cells within a specific NUTS 3 region.Description of data collectionWe calculated the NUTS 3 (Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics level 3) dataset from the gridded agro-meteorological data provided by the Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the European Commission (EC) [@bib0001]. The gridded data has been georeferenced to the NUTS 3 boundaries using GIS software. The calculated intersections between the two maps are used to calculate the monthly mean, variance and kurtosis of the variables in the gridded dataset on a NUTS 3 level. The covariance between average temperature and precipitation is also calculated.Data source locationCountry: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United KingdomData accessibilityBoth raw and analyzed data are available on a public repository.\
Raw data\
Repository name: Mendeley Data\
Data identification number: 10.17632/csbx34pzsy.1\
Direct URL to data: [http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/csbx34pzsy.1](http://http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/csbx34pzsy.1){#interref0001}\
Analyzed data\
Repository name: Mendeley Data\
Data identification number: [10.17632/sf9x4h5jfk.3](http://http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/sf9x4h5jfk.3){#interref0002a}\
Direct URL to data: [http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/sf9x4h5jfk.3](http://http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/sf9x4h5jfk.3){#interref0002}

Value of the data {#sec0001a}
=================

•Policy and economic outcomes are often observed on regional level, while meteorological data is typically provided in gridded, spatially disaggregated form. This dataset, in contrast, provides meteorological indicators on an administrative regional level. It is useful for the investigation of climate and weather effects on phenomena observed at this regional level.•Main beneficiaries of the data include applied researchers working on issues related to soil protection, environment, agriculture, food security, energy, climate change, health and sustainable development.•The dataset is useful for machine learning and econometric applications related to weather. It provides potential features for predictive machine learning applications, potential regressors in econometric applications testing the significance of weather effects or quantifying the interaction effects of weather and other explanatory variables on a dependent variable.

1. Data Description {#sec0001}
===================

The repository hosts 26 comma-separated tables, 13 tables with raw data and 13 tables with analysed data. Each of the tables corresponds to one of the 13 countries under investigation: Austria (AT), Belgium (BE), Denmark (DK), France (FR), Germany (DE), Italy (IT), Luxembourg (LU), Netherlands (NL), Poland (PL), Portugal (PT), Spain (ES), Sweden (SE), United Kingdom (UK). The country the data refers to can be inferred from the title of the data file, while the structure of the tables is identical for each country.

The raw data consists of daily observations for 25 km x 25 km grid cells on the following variables:--daily maximum air temperature in degrees Centigrade,--daily minimum air temperature in degrees Centigrade,--daily average air temperature in degrees Centigrade,--sum of precipitation in mm per day,--snow depth in cm.

The analysed data reports monthly, regional moments (mean, variance and kurtosis) of the distributions. The covariance between the daily average temperature and the precipitation are reported as well.

Each table with analysed data contains the following columns (header in brackets):--Observation Index (""): an number identifying the observation,--NUTS 3 code ("NUTS"): NUTS 3 code, e.g. "DE212" for the German district of Munich,--Year ("YEAR"): year the observation refers to,--Month ("MONTH"): month the observation refers to,--Mean of max temperature (\"Mean_MAX_T\"): monthly mean of maximum air temperature,--Mean of min temperature (\"Mean_MIN_T\"): monthly mean of minimum air temperature,--Mean of average temperature (\"Mean_AVG\"): monthly mean of average air temperature,--Mean of precipitation (\"Mean_Pre\"): monthly mean of sum of precipitation,--Mean of snow depth (\"Mean_Snow\"): monthly mean of snow depth,--Variance of max temperature (\"Var_MAX_T\"): monthly variance of maximum air temperature,--Variance of min temperature (\"Var_MIN_T\"): monthly variance of minimum air temperature,--Variance of average temperature (\"Var_AVG\"): monthly variance of average air temperature,--Variance of precipitation (\"Var_Pre\"): monthly variance of daily sum of precipitation,--Variance of snow depth (\"Var_Snow\"): monthly variance of snow depth,--Kurtosis of max temperature (\"Kur_Max\"): monthly kurtosis of daily maximum air temperature,--Kurtosis of min temperature (\"Kur_Min\"): monthly kurtosis of daily minimum air temperature,--Kurtosis of average temperature (\"kur_mean\"): monthly kurtosis of daily average air temperature,--Kurtosis of precipitation (\"kur_pre\"): monthly kurtosis of daily sum of precipitation,--Kurtosis of snow depth (\"kur_Snow\"): monthly kurtosis of snow depth,--Covariance between average temperature and precipitation (\"Cov_Temp_Pre\"): monthly covariance between average air temperature and precipitation sum.

2. Experimental Design, Materials and Methods {#sec0002}
=============================================

We downloaded the gridded agro-meteorological data [@bib0001] for each of the thirteen countries. We than georeferenced the values to the NUTS 3 and calculated the intersections using the GIS software ArcMap 10.5 with the help of two maps (shapefiles): one containing a grid of 25 km x 25 km and one containing the NUTS 3 boundaries. It is important to verify that the maps have the same projection before computing the intersection, in this case the Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area projection. A NUTS 3 region is typically fragmented in multiple grid cells. To arrive at a value at the NUTS 3 level we calculate a weighted sum of the values of individual grid cells. The weights are proportionate to the area covered by the cells within a specific NUTS 3 region. We use the interpolated daily NUTS 3 values to calculate the monthly moments of the distributions of the random variables as well as the covariance between the daily average temperature and the daily precipitation.
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